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CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
ESTABLISHED MET.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
•APITAk (PAID WF) BIX MILLION DOLLARS - • SB,000,000
BBSTv

a E. walker, General Manager.
•700.000,

GODERICH BRANCH.
A General Banking Business Transacted. Farmers* Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued Ratable at al^. points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States, Great Britain, France, Bermuda, sc.

•AVISOS BANK OBOAOTMPIT.
DEPOSITS OF SI.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVEO. AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PMNOIPAL AT THE END OF MAT AND 
NOVEMBER IN EACH YEAR. ____________________

1st Paper,Spacial Attention given ta the Collection at 
an* Fermera* Salee Hetee.

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

ttrott iiignal
18 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT 1TB STEAM PRINTING OFFICE : 
NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.

It le a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
13 county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

BATES er SUBSCRIPTION t

causes he no longer will be a candidate 
for West Huron, no time should be lost 
in calling the Convention together end 
endeavoring to make the rough places 
smooth for hie successor.

a 1.50 a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance ubecription will be cf 
the rate'of *2.00 a year.

at

ABWERTISIXtl BATES
Legal and other casual advertisements, 10c. 

per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under |5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation W anted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periodt, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

On in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
B. Mc«ILLlCUDDY,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone CaL No. 30. Goderich Ont.
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WEST HURON.
It ii usual about this time of year to 

hold the annual convention of the Re
form Party in West Huron, but up to 
date we have heard of no more in that 
direction. The existing lethargy U to 
be more particularly regretted, aa it ia a 
well-known fact that Ontario ia on the 
eve of a general election. In moat of the 
other conatituenciea of the Province 
conventlone have been held and candi
dates nominated, and we fail to see why 
West Huron’s executive should be more 
dilatory than its neighbors.

It may be said that West Huron has 
practically a candidate in the field in the 
person of Hon. A. M. Ross, the present 
member, but this is no reason why 
chances should be taken, so far as the 
Riding is concerned. No man is a can
didate tor any position until he has an
nounced himself so to be, and up to date 
Mr Ross has given no sign that he will 
continue in public life after the expira
tion of the present legislature. If he 
has done so, The Signal has certainly 
heard nothing of it. But we have heard, 
and so have many of car readers, that it 
is quite possible Mr Roes may not again 
take upon himself the caret and worries 
of public life, and in the absence of any 
definite information on the subject, or 
any statement to the contrary on the part 
of the Provincial Treasurer, we believe it 
is the best policy to have matters so ar
ranged that even the voluntary retire 
ment of the sitting member will not 
effect the fate" of the constituency 
the coming election.

Because West Huron was carried 
the last Provincial election by a majority 
of 347 is no reason that the figures given 
represent the normal majority of the 
Riding, or that even Mr line», with the 
prestige of a Cabinet Minister, could ob 
tstn it, or a fraction of it. again. There 
were factors in the last election which 
we will not now state, but which un 
dcnbtedly contributed to the abnormal 
majority. These factors do not exist 
today. Well, then, if under existing 
conditions the vote of last election could 
not be reached even by the present Pro
vincial Treasurer, how much more diffi
cult would be the task cf anew candidate, 
picked np at the last moment, in the 
event of the retirement ot .the sitting 
member.

Thus it will be seen that an immediate 
meeting of the West Huron Reform

it

A CHANGE IS NEEDED.
The farmers’ institutes of Ontario are 

made op of the more intelligent and pro
gressive agriculturists of the province, 
and the Central Fermera’ Institute, 
which meets annually, ia composed of 
delegates from the local institutes, and 
is considered the most thoroughly repre
sentative gathering of Canadian fanners 
to be found anywhere. It Is impossible 
to politically pack this organization, 
because it is open to every one interested 
in agriculture ; and it would be absurd to 
cast any reflection on its standing, as 
it is officially recognized, and encourag
ed by Government grants to held public 
meetings for the discussion of affaire re
lating to the various branches of agricnl 
tore.

The Central Farmers’ Institute, then, 
may be justly considered an agricultural 
parliament, minus the power to create or 
enforce laws, although indirectly it has 
a great influence in fashioning legislation. 
Hence the importance of the action 
taken by the Central Institute recently 
in session in Toronto.

The failure to place a finger on the 
pulse of the agriculturist has led many 
city correspondents to unconsciously 
misrepresent Canadian opinion cn the 
question of closer relations with the 
United St.tes. Toronto no more repre
sents the Province of Ontario, ao far as 
the feelings of the people generally are 
concerned, than London represent! the 
English mind. The city is not the 
province. For instance, Toronto is the 
home of a super-loyal element composed 
chiefly of Englishmen who endeavor to 
atone for having deserted their native 
lend by continually and vociferously de
claring their undying allegiance to the 
Crown, and magnifying British conneo 
tion as s tie so sacred that to sever 
would be to change the very ir stincte, 
tastes, thoughts, ambitions, religiousness 
and physique of Cansdisna. Toronto 
indeed “dreadfully English,” as can be 
seen in the tendency of the wealthy 
become cade and the poor to become 
cadgers. It has recently been proven 
by figures officially given, that one in 
every thirty-two persons in Toronto 
in receipt of public charity—that is, in
dependent of private charities or church 
relief. And it was also shown that 

hile there are few Canadians (native 
born; among those receiving dole, the 
Englishmen lead in the list of recipients, 
and by a large majority. Toronto is 
very English.

But if one will visit the smaller towns 
in the province, and penetrate the rural 
districts where the native born Canadian 
is almost the only class of resident, a 
different state ot feeling is quickly dis 
coverable. The farmers of Ontario are 
almost a onit for free intercourse with 
the United States. The votes taken in 
the local farmers’ institutes, and the re 
solution» adopted by an overwhelming 
majority at the Central Institute recent 
ly, show the trend of thought so far as 
commercial relations with the neighbor 
ing republic is concerned, and if this 
means closer political relations further 
on the Ontario farmer, having put his 
hand to the plow of progress, will not 
look back; and having found that it pays 
to clear away the toll gates that robbed 
him to make the “community" rich 
ia now enlarging the scope of hie action 
and is preparing to help to wipe out the 
toll offices at the borders, or to limit the 
amount of toll to as small a figure as 
possible.

The reason why farmers in this prov
ince favor untrammelled trade with the 
republic to the south is very apparent. 
Most of them have lived in Canada all 
their days. The few who are not native 
born are the early pioneers who helped 
to clear the country and make it what it 
is. The oldegmen remember the hal
cyon days cf the Reciprocity Treaty,when 
agriculture was smiling, and when trade 
and commerce were satisfying. With the

is a

And we hava known old 
farmers to straighten np end smile al
most every wrinkle ont of their well- 
lined faces as they talked of the golden 
days for the tiller of the toil when the 
old treaty was in vogue. Aod in every 
case these men were eager to see n re
newal of reciprocity or anything akin to 
it ; and rather than getting nothing at all 
they were willing to go the whole length 
of annexation.

The desire for the closest possible con
nection with the United States will not 
decrease in Ontario. Geographically the 
union always existed. The Creator 
made the two lands one, and accident 
has parted them ; but what God has 
joined together no man should keep 
ssunder. The union of Osnade end the 
United States, commercially and other
wise ia as inevitable, and uven more 
natural, than wai that of England and 
Scotland. Nature and the tendency of 
the age favor it. Not only the lake» end 
rivers, bat the railways, the canals end 
even the roads and common highways 
of each seem to invite traffic from the 
other.

And again, the Canadian population of 
the United States ia a great factor in 
drawing the two countries closer to
gether. The Canadian who hai been 

‘annexed’’ individually hai not deterior
ated in any way from hit brother who 
has remained at home. Dating the past 
seven years as many Ontarians have 
gone to the other side of the lines as 
were born here in the same period. We 
have not kept our natural increase, and 
but for immigration the population 
would actually have fallen off in that 
time. In some of the big counties, 
population has actually decreased since 
1881. So have farm values.

The Ontario farmer is human, and 
when the matter comes to a vote only 
the strongest party man will be found 
voting against his own pocket. And as 
there are many more rural than there 
are city constituencies the farmer will 
carry the day.

at

The Directors of the Northwestern Ex
hibition met last Saturday to consider 
the date for the fell show this year and 
other matters connected therewith, ell 
the members being present. As the In
dustrial Fair will be held in Toronto 
from the 8th to 20th September, end the 
Western Fair at London will likely oc
cupy the week following, it wee decided 
to retain as nearly as possible the same 
datas as last year, bat to begin on Mon
day, ao as to allow the people of this 
section to take in “the big day” at the 
Industrial, which will be on Thursday. 
Some matters in dispute regarding prizes 
at former shows, and an account, were 
referred to committee for adjustment, 
and the secretary was intimated to send 
to the secretaries of other leading fairs 
the announcement of the dates selected 
here. The committee cn revision of the 
prize lilt will hold their first meeting 
shortly, and anyone having suggestions 
to make as to changes or improvements 
therein will pleats bend them to the 
Secretary or any of the directors. 
Several of the local poultry fanciers are 
hustlir g themselves on a special prize 
list which they purpose having added to 
the regular list Amongst the special 
prizes will be several liberal au mi to be 
offered by Mr Thomas Myers, of the 
Royal Spies Mille, York and Hull, Eng
land, for animals to be fed on his famous 
cattle food. Mr Myere was in town this 
week making the proposition, and full 
particulars will be given shortly.

AUCTION SALES.

Thi official count in Hsldimand gives 
Montague s majority of 227. At the lest 
election Coulter had 46. At this rate of 
changing 200 or 300 majority doesn’t 
amount to a hill of beans, so far ss a 
dead certain election is conserned.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this office will get a free notice Inserted in 
this list np to the time of sale.

Sale of farm stock of Thoa. Lacey, on 
lots 2 and 3,Bayfield.road,Gudenchtown 
ship, on Monday, March 3rd, at 1 
o’clock p. m. The stock will all be sold 
without reserve, aa Mr Lacey is giving 
up dairying. John Knox, auctioneer.

Sale of farm stock and implements of 
Geo. McKee, on lot 103, Maitland con., 
Goderich township, 2 miles from Gode
rich, on Huron Rjad, Friday, Feb. 28, 
at 1 o’clock p.m. The farm will be put 
up for sale at the same time and place; 
if not sold will be to rent. John Knox, 
auctioneer.

Sale of valuable stock of Wm Mal- 
lough, comprising, besides first-class 
horses, etc., several herd of thorough 
bred shorthorn cattle (registered in the 
Dominion herd book,) on his premises at 
Dungannon, Friday, Feb. 28th. Also at 
the same time and place 37 village lots 
in Dungannon will be offered for sale. 
Joe. Mallough, auctioneer.

The Sanlt Ste Marie Nexcs says;—N. 
D. Morrish, of Goderich, Ont., has ac
cepted the position of prescription clerk 
in Prioe’i “Medical Hall.”

The Paisley Advocate saw its tjrenty- 
fifth anniversary last week, and brought 
out a special edition,containing ■ histori
cal sketch of the town, the story of the 
establishment and rise of the Advo*'ate, 
and a number of illustrations of public 
men of the section, put and present. 
It gives evidence of prosperity.

It has been suggested to The Signal 
that the town property known u the Old 
Agricultural Park, north of Hamilton- 
et., could euily be converted into 
pleasant little public park. We think 
the suggestion a good one, and hope to 
see our town councillors take action up
on it at an early date. The property 
could easily and cheaply be improved 
in the manner suggested.

Hon. William Cayley died in To
ronto last Sunday agad 83. He wu 
born in SL Petersburg, Russia, and wu 
called to the English bar in 1834, and 
came to Canada a few years later. He 
was elected to reprerent the united
counties of Huron, Perth and Brace, in

15RER CENT. OFF

TWO WEEKS.
U LSTIRINOe,

Blank ere. Comportera,
Shawl*. Fascinators,

and

All Heavy Winter Goods

a

JOHI

Spec

NEW Bl

WANTED—50 CORDS OF WOOD,
V V and 35 tone Z bay. in exchange for or

gans and sewing machines of ijM^heat makers
he world. 
41-Im

G. W. THOMSON, 
Goderich.

rPENDERS WANTED. — SEALED 
1 tenders will be received by the trustee*_____ ___________ ed by _______ ^

of 8.8. No 1, Ashfield, up to the 10th day of 
March. 1890, for the building of a stone found
ation under school house. Plan and specifi
cation can be seen at the poet office. Port 
Albert. The trustees do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order of the Trustees. 
TH08. HAWKINS.

43 3t. Secretary.

For Sale or to Let.
JJOUSE FOR SALE—THAT COM-
— FORTABLE dwelling house, situated 
on the corner of Colbome and waterloo-et.
The house is conveniently located within a 
short distance of the business part of the 
Square, and is a most desirable property. For 
particulars apply on premises, or address 

MRS. MORTON,
45-2t Box 91, Goderich P.O.

Dentistry.

The goo 
Choicest Shi 
them.

jy| NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
_ 1IENT L ROOM 8,

Eigfth door bole v the Poet Office. Wcut-et..
Goderich. 2025-iy 2200

J^R. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Ou and Vitalised Air administered fop 
painleseextractlng of teeth. Special attentio. 
given to the preservation of the Nature* 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera Hones Block. 
Entrance on Wut-St.. Goderich. 2161-ly

LIBERALS
UNITE IN VOTI 
' THOMPSON

Loans and Insurance.

L'ARM WANTED—FOR A CLIENT, 
J. a farm of 100 acres or less, situated near 
the town of Goderich. Apply to 

R. C. HAYS,
44-tf Solicitor, Goderich.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR 
is a preventive and core for La Grippe.

F°Rf SALE.—FOURTEEN ACRES 
the south part of Lot No. 

1, in the fourth concession. Western 
division of the township of Ash- 
deld, being the property of the late Jas. 
Hepples. Will be sold cheap aod on good 
terms. Apply to Messrs. Garrow & Proud- 
foot, or Box 81, Goderich. 44-lt

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
• Maritime Court ; Money to loan at A* percent., private funds. Straight loan, Interest yearly. Coats very moderate. Kor 
ill.rs call personally or write.particu

0 SEAUBR,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmer»- Notes Discounted. 

Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store. 
Goderich. 2188-tf

rpo RENT—TWO HOUSES ON
X 8

THE MARKETS
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Merich Prices.
Goderich. Feb. 27.1890 

----- 0 82Wheat..........
Flour, Y bbl............................
Oats, 9 bush .........................
Peas, 9 bush .........................
Barley, 9 bush ......................
Potatoes,new .9 bush..........
Hay, 9 ton .............................
Butter,9 ft>.............................fresh unpacked 9 dot
Shorts. 9 ton......................
Bran 9 ton.........................
Cho^ ped Stuff, 9 cwt........
Screenings, 9 cwt......... ...
Wood..................................
Hides.........................................Wool..........................................« 0 00
Sheenskins.................................. ? 75
Dressed Hoars. 9 cwt................. 5 50 *
Apples, * bush.......................... 0 60

4 80 0 6 40 
0 25 0 0 26 
OMI 054 
0 36 0 0 40 

40 0 50
6 00 0 7 00 
0 15 0 0 18 
0 12 0 0 15 
0 11 0 0 13 

14 00 0 14 00 
12 00 0 12 00

1 25 44 1 30 
0 60 “ 60 
3 00
2 50

4 00 
3 00 
0 00 
1 00 
6 00 
0 80

Btanley-et., one block from the Square. 
Forjjarticulars apply to

MRS F. 8MEBTH.

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, constating of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block “F," in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Col borne, in the 
County of Huron. This fsrm is situat
ed 41 miles from Goderich, and U 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There is a good frame bouse, 14- 
storeys, almost new, 26 by 36, containing 7 
rooms a large barn, 60 by 42, with cattle 
shed, 42 by 14, attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well. 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There ia no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
noose.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECREN RIDGE,
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH McKBOWN.
6- on the premises.

P J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENTf 
Representing North British 8c Mercantile 
Liverpool. London 8c Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Offle*—Cor. North-at. and Square, Goderich.
74-

,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No coin 
mission charged agents for the Trust and 
Company of Canada, the Canada Lan!hV 
Credit Company, the London Loan Compane 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison * Johnston,
1970 Barristers <£*c.. Goderich

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOi*f 8cCAMERON, God 

rich. 1759

TVTONEY TO LEND—A LARGE
XTX amouiamount of Private Fund, for lnveetmen 
at loweet rate, on "rst-clas. Mortgage. Apuii 
to GARROW £ PROUD FOOT

CIlBlen 4|a.taU.u.

the old Canadian Parliament, In 1846 
over Mr John Longworth, and again 
elected over the now Hon. Juatice 
G wynne. In 1851 he was defeated by 
Bon. Malcolm Cameron. In 1854 he 
was elected over Thoa. McQueen. In 
1857, when he introduced the subject of 
protection to borne industries, he was 
defeated by Mr John Holmes, of Gode
rich township, father of the present 
County Treasurer, and in 1861 by the 
present Registrar, Mr Jas. Dickson. 
This ended hie attempt to continue in 
parliamentary life. He was Inspector 
General for Canada. He afterwards 
was Provincial Auditor for Ontario, and 
was Registrar ot the Surrogate Court, 
Toronto, giving up the latter office in 
1883.

Flour ........................................... *1 M to
Fall Wheat.new and old.
Spring Wheat ...............Barley......................................... P 30 to
Oats.
Peas....................................
Apples, (winter! per. bbl........... 1 5? to
Potatoes...................................... 2 «« to
Butler.................   0 15 to

Cord wood.................. „ — .
Beef ........................................... 0 00 bO
Wool...........................................  0 00 to
Pork.*.. A‘

Feb. 25
u 50 to 5 00

.. 0 80 to 0 HI
. 0 78 to 0 82
. 0 30 to 0 40

.. 0 24 to 0 26
.. 0 53 to 0 54
.. 1 50 to 3 00
.. 0 40 to 9 50

e 15 to 0 18
0 16 to 0 18

, 5 00 to 7 00
... 3 00 to 4 00
.. 0 00 io 0 00
... c no to 0 00
.. 4 75 to 5 00

Ihe People’s tolumn.
Y1TANTED
f f general se

AT
general servant. 

46-11

ONCE. — GOOD
Apply to

MRS KAY.

IA N T E D . — A 
Cook. Must be good 

mediately to MRS. GARROW,
\V"Cook. Muet be good ironer. Apply IniCOMPETENT 

>ly in 
45-11

110 FARMERS —1 AM PREPARED
. to pay as high as $2.5» per cord for flret- 

claee heading boite, and have advanced the
Erice of logs from $1 to $2 a thousand. Will 

ay them at the farm if skidded or delivered. 
Second-class pine shingles for sale, $1.35 per 
square. JOS. KIDD, Jr. 45-f

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

Association, and the early placing of a1 younger men that happy period 
candidate in the field is an absolute ! family tradition, popular afld unforgot 
necessity. If Hon. A. M. Ross is again ten. TVe have seen old merchants in 
to be the candidate of the Reform Party i our own town mb their hands in a pleas 
m M est Huron, it is only right that his ant yet regretful memory as they spoke 
supporters should know it. If, on the of the palmy days when the Reciprocity 
other hsnd, he has tired of public office. Treaty made the now almost desert) d

i )»-> l it o! physinl iofi • n:ty orothir , wharves hum with the stir of interns-

The spring sssizes will be held at 
Goderich, commencing on the 31st of 
March. The most important case to 
come up Is the alleged poisoning case of 
the late H. J. Wlntely. The spring sit
ting of the Court of Chancery will be 
held on April the 14th.

Lurr for the West—E. Lindsay El- 
woed, barrister, left for South Bend, 
Washington Territory,onjThnraday'mori - 
ing. Mr El wood was born and educated 
in Goderich, and studied law in the of
fices of Cameron, Holt & Cameron and 
E Campion, Q O., of this town. At 
the last exam, at Osgoode Hall,Toronto, 
he succeeded in becoming a barrister. 
We wish him every success in his new 
field of labor.

The Hick School Entertainment.— 
The entertainment given under the aus
pice* of the High School Literary Society 
was a very successful affair. Mr Clark 
well sustained his reputation as an elo
cutionist, hie rendering of the “Chariot- 
Race,’’ from “Ben Hut”,being most thril
ling indeed. Throughout the entire pro
gram he showed himself master of hit 
art, and the rich, mellifluous tones as
sumed in the Irish brogue of Con, in 
“The Shangraun," was a pleating change 
from the generally accepted stage Irish, 
where mispronunciation is considered the 
genuine article. The singing of Mrs 
Cl.rk was very much enjoyed, ss was al
so the playing of Miss Cook, who pre
sided with her usual ability.

I

ship heretofore ex: 
in Th< Â

>y gv _listing between J. C. Detlor 
and Thos. D. W. Detlor, as General Merch
ants. has been dissolved by mutual consent.

JOHN C. DETLOR. 
THOS. D. W. DETLOR.

R. GAULEY, i Witnesses HOWARD COX, ( w itnesses.
Goderich, Feb. 24th, 1890. 45-21

Durham bulls for sale.—
The subscriber has for sale 2 young Dur-

riïRST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
£ LOTILOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK ST. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the 
1* stories high, hi 
Main buildii

____  milding covered with slate.
lain building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 

upstairs there are 5 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

T?aRMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES r FOR sFOR SALE.-Lot 13, in Maitland Con 
Col borne, 112 acres—a very fine .farm. Price 
$5000. Lot E.4 6 in 1st con. K. I). Ashfield, 
50 acres, price S12U0, Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
Kinloes, Bruce County, 100 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lots 15. 16 and WJ of 17. in the 9th 
con.Wawanosh, 600 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price $15,000. Lot 73, MeDougall'd 
Survey, Town of Goderich. Price only $50. 
Lot 106, town of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and stable. Price 
only $800. Lots 977, 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
Town of Goderich, nearly Jth of an acre in 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Price only $900. The above proper
ties will be sold on easy terms of payment. 
Apply to

C. SEAGER. Goderich.
N.B.—Money to lend at very low rates. 97

R. RADCLIFFE,

S>

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGEÎÏT 
Only First-class Companies Represented 
OT Money to Lend on straight loans, at tie 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to suit the oorrower.
UT OFFICE — Second door from Square 

West Street Goderich. 20C5-tf

# 7

Legal.

FOR SALE.

CAMPION, BARRISTER,
Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. 

Office -Over Jordan’s Drug Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 2228

E

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &c
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Funds to lend at G per cent. 3050-
R.

ri ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
U-T RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, w. Proud foot. 17

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, fcc. 

Goderich. M. CL Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M.
G. Cameron. C C. Ross.

West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.—194, 196, 244, 245, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame 14 story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz, :
Noe 22, 24. 26. 30. 52, 54, 56, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02 tf DAVISON 8c JOHNSTON

1751-

Amusements.

Executors’ Notices.

ham bulls. 11 months old, also 1 three year old 
Durham bull—good colors. Registered in the 
Dominion Hera Book. Prices to suit the times.

JNO. T. DICKSON,
43 4t. Castramont Farm,

Address, Goderich P. O. Tuckersmith.

MUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
THOMSON is prepared to give music

lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire at Geo. W. Thomson’s Music 
Store. 33-tf.

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG,
Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor

JjURMS FOR SALE.
I have a number of farms for sale in differ

ent parts of Ontario. As you are aware, farms 
were never so cheap in this province as at the 
present time, and if you want a farm I would 
recommend you to buy now. If your means 
are limited I can sell you a farm on a small 
cash payment,giving you plenty of time to pay 
balance of purchase money at a low rate of in
terest, thus enabling you to acquire a home ot 
your own most easily.

If you have means and do not require credit 
I can give you as good value for year money 
as you can get elsewhere.

I will gladly send you descriptions of farms 
for sale in any locality on hearing from you.

JOHN J. PATON.
2240-ij 84 King-st. east, Toronto.

rpHE CREDITORS OF CHR1STOPH-
JL ER Stewart, late of the Township of Col- 

borne. in the County of Huron, yeoman, de
ceased, who died on or about the 4th day of 
February, A.D. 1890, and all others having 
claims against his estate are hereby notified 
to send by post prepaid or otherwise deliver 
to the undersigned solicitor for William Bur
rows and James Stewart, Executors of the 
estate and effects of the said deceased, at his 
office in the Town of Goderich,on or before the 
15th day of March next.their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and description, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securities 
Of Any) held by them, and in default thereof, 
and immediately after the said 15th day of 
March the assets of the said Christopher 
Stewart, deceased, will be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above requir
ed. And this notice having been given 
under the provisions of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario. Chap. 110, the executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof (o any person of whoae claim 
notice shall not have been received at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 13th day of February, 1890. 
o „ E. CAMPION,Solicitor for the Executors above named.

fl ODERIOH MECHANICS’ INstib A
VJ TUTE LIBRARY AND KEADINT 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (tpz( stairs. * '
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Sl.ee. 

granting free use of Library and Headin' 
Room.

Application for membership received bj 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON, GEO. STIVEN8,

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUG-

TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich
Ont. Having had considerable experience r* 
he auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
ischargo with thorough satisfaction all com 
issions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
artiu’s Hote 1, or sent by mail to my address, 
oderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Conn tv Auctioneer. 188t

Societies.

Bteôicat.
TRUTH

a1 to (Vil r, WE ■ir-.r

ÏVR8. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Physicians Surgeons, AccoOthers, &o. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, i. R, Shan-

1751

Btt Receipts at “Tie Sinai.”

ÜUREKA COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD
-Li ERICH.—Members' meeting on Tuesday
evenings at 7:30 in Temperance Hall, North 
street. 2234 iy
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